Week 9 ~~ 1 October 2021
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FACULTY/STAFF - 81
Full Time Faculty: 68

Part Time Faculty: 3

Full Time Staff: 8

Part Time Staff: 2

Cliff Leonard Visit:
This week GMC Alumnus (JC Corps of Cadets c/o
1965) and 2020 Community Service Alumni Award
recipient, Cliff Leonard, visited MAJ Paige Barlow’s
senior art class to inspire and assist the class with a
project that is near and dear to his heart – sculpting
military heroes. Cliff has unwaveringly devoted
countless hours to sculpting life-size busts of fallen
Marines and Navy Corpsmen from Florida killed in
action in the Middle East and of fellow 3rd Recon
Company members killed in Vietnam. He does all of
this as a gift, free of charge, as a heartfelt thank you
to each family. He feels it is his call to duty to honor
the sacrifice of each of these fine men and women.
MAJ Barlow’s art class was assigned a task of
choosing a veteran to sculpt, so naturally it made sense to invite
Cliff to visit and assist. When asked why it was important for
him to come share his passion with our Prep School students,
Cliff said “the primary reason I wanted to come back was based
on what these students were doing for Veterans. That is really
what made me want to come back and help Paige instruct the
students.” His strong passion of honoring veterans, his GMC
roots, and his desire to work with students is evident in all that
Cliff does.

5th Grade & Decimals:
Fifth grade has been deep in decimals for the past few
weeks. They have learned place value through the thousandths.
They know how to read and write decimals in standard form,
word form, and expanded form. They can write equivalents as
well as order, compare, and round decimals and money. This
week they have been reviewing and reinforcing all they’ve
learned through centers in preparation for the test before
moving on to adding and subtracting decimals.

Chess Club:
Major Kilby started a new club this year and
it’s already standing room only! He
introduced students to the age-old game of
Chess during his 8th period Exploratory class.
The history of chess goes back almost 1500
years. Rumor has it Major Kilby is the
person to beat!!

Lucky Locker Thursday!
Congratulations to Jordan Overman (11) who is our Lucky Locker Thursday
winner! Jordan had his locker properly locked and secured during our random
check! Thanks for being a great Bulldog!! And thanks to SONIC Drive-In for
sponsoring this initiative!

Operation Honor Code:
Three students displayed
exactly what it means to
live by our Honor Code.
Eli Brady (3), Bryce Miller
(7), and Kathleen
Augustine (7) all found
cash lying on the ground
at different times this
week and all three of
them turned in the cash
to an adult in hopes of
finding the owners. Great
job!!

Elementary STEAM:
Major Lundy’s elementary students are full STEAM ahead! The 3rd graders have been learning about biomimicry
(imitating nature to solve a problem). Students were challenged to create their own biomimicry design. The 5th graders
are building carts to test down a ramp. They are determining what factors might make the cart travel faster down the
test ramp. They have learned about independent, dependent, and control variables and will discuss these terms as they
test their carts.

Egg Olympics!
Major Barnes Physics class participated in the annual Egg Parachute Olympics. Students were challenged to analyze the
motion of the container based on the physics concepts that they have learned this quarter – position, distance,
displacement, speed, velocity, acceleration, gravity, mass, weight, and air-resistance. When the competition was
complete China won the gold medal, Barbados silver, and Switzerland bronze! Greece didn’t place…their egg smashed!

What’s the “MATTER” in 2nd Grade?
2nd graders in Major Larson’s reading class have been
reading a non-fiction story about matter including solids,
liquids, and gases. They’ve learned about non-fiction text
features such as headings, captions, maps, and diagrams.
As a culmination activity, and to help prepare them for the
test, students participated in a science experiment to
learn about the three states of matter. Using solids (poprocks candy and a balloon) and liquids (Coke) they were
able to create a gas that would inflate the balloon. They
learned that when pop-rocks are put into a liquid, not only
do they pop, they also release a gas, which went into our
balloon and caused it to inflate. It was such a cool thing to
watch! Afterwards, the students enjoyed a small cup of
coke and their own bag of pop-rocks candy!

Weight Training:
Major Van Dine and Coach Coleman have been pushing their classes hard to get in better shape and increase their
muscular endurance and overall core body strength. They recently led a weight training circuit consisting of warm ups,
incline bench press, squats, upright rows, Bulgarian seated squats, calf raises, push-ups, and cool downs.

Varsity Girls Softball:
Congratulations on a big region win over Crawford County 5-1! The Lady Dawgs were led at bat by a big 2-run homer by
Nickole “Coco” Rudolph (10)! Earlier in the week the Lady Dawgs bested Lake Oconee Academy 14-1 led by Kyra Dobler
(12) going 2-3 at the plate and rocking a stand up double off the fence. Congratulations to Coach Deason and the Lady
Dawgs!

Chick-fil-A Leader Academy:
We were excited to bring back our Chick-fil-A Leader Academy
program this week with our kick-off event. Chick-fil-A Leader
Academy is a seven-month curriculum, taught once per month.
The program engages students with a monthly “Leader Lab”
focusing on important leadership skills. Throughout the
program, students plan an “impact project,” which is the
culmination of the program. We can’t wait to see what impact
these leaders have on our school and community!

Senior BETA:
On Friday, students in grades 10-12 who have earned a
cumulative high school average of 90.00 and above were
inducted into the GMC Chapter of the Senior Beta Club.
Senior Beta Club students are chosen based on academic
achievement, character, leadership, and service. We are so
proud of these students and their accomplishment!

COVID Vaccines:
Thirty-One students between the ages of 12-18 received either their
first or second CoVid-19 Vaccine today at GMC Prep School. Thanks to
CORE for coming and helping our students stay safe!

